
05 LISTENING (Student's Book p52)
a touch of class n phr /ə tʌtʃ ɒv klɑːs/ ELEGANTNÝ an elegant quality
accurate adj /ˈækjərət/ PRESNÝ correct, exact    an accurate watch
centigrade n /ˈsentɪɡreɪd/ CELSIUM Celcius
charter flight n /ˈtʃɑːtə(r)/ ČARTROVÝ LET cheap flight offered by a travel agency
coarse adj /kɔːs/ HRUBÝ rough, not soft
cope (with) v /kəʊp (wɪð)/ VYROVNAŤ SA S 

ČÍM
to manage a difficult situation successfully
I don’t think I can cope with studying for my exams as well as working in the shop.

crowd n /kraʊd/ DAV ordinary people, not special or unusual in any way
depart v /dɪˈpɑːt/ ODÍSŤ; ZOMRIEŤ usually to leave a place; here, to die
do (sth) 
standing on my 
head 

v phr /duː (sth) UROBIŤ ĽAHKO to be able to do sth very easily and without having to think too much
My daughter can program her iPod standing on her head.

download v /ˈdaʊnləʊd/ STIAHNUŤ to move data to a smaller computer system from a larger one
entrant n /ˈentrənt/ SÚŤAŽIACI a person who is taking part in a competition
equipment n /ɪˈkwɪpmənt/ VYBAVENIE the things that are needed for a particular activity    Used with a singular verb.
would rather v /wəd ˈrɑːðə(r)/ RADŠEJ ROBIŤ would prefer to   Would you rather walk or take the bus?
wheel adj /wiːl/ KOLESO one of the circular objects under a car or bus that turns when it moves
volume n /ˈvɒljuːm/ MNOŽSTVO the amount of sth
value for 
money 

phr /ˈvæljuː fɔː(r) STOJÍ ZA TÚ 
CENU

worth the money it costs

unaccompanied adj /ˌʌnə
ˈkʌmpənid

BEZ DOPROVODU when a person goes somewhere without having anyone else with them

timepiece n /ˈtaɪmpiːs/ HODINY a clock or watch
the charts n pl /ðə tʃɑːts/ REBRÍČEK a list, produced each week, of the pop music records that have sold the most copies



follow in (sb’s) 
footsteps 

phr /ˈfɒləʊ ɪn (sb’s) KRÁČAŤ V 
ŠĽAPAJACH

to do the same thing as someone else did in the past

function n /ˈfʌŋkʃn/ FUNKCIA what a machine does
gentle adj /ˈdʒentl/ JEMNÝ not strong, not extreme
ingredient n /ɪnˈɡriːdiənt/ PRÍSADA one of the things from which sth is made Our skin cream contains only natural  

ingredients.
miserable adj /ˈmɪzrəbl/ MIZERNÝ bad in quality, small in amount
not have a clue v phr /nɒt hæv ə NEMAŤ POTUCHY to know nothing about sth or about how to do sth

I don’t have a clue how to fix the washing machine; we have to call a technician.
occasionally adv /əˈkeɪʒnəli/ PRĹEŽITOSTNE sometimes but not often
odd adj /ɒd/ OBČASNÝ not regular, happening occasionally

Brian isn’t really a smoker. He has the odd cigarette at a party or at the pub.
off-piste adj /ɒf piːst/ MIMO STOPY away from the tracks of firm snow that have been prepared for skiing on
(how) on earth phr /(haʊ) ɒn ɜːθ/ PREBOHA used to emphasise the question you are asking when you are surprised or angry or 

cannot think of an obvious answer  What on earth are you doing?
outlook n /ˈaʊtlʊk/ VYHLIADKA the probable future
overcast adj /ˌəʊvəˈkɑːst/ ZAMRAČENÝ covered with clouds
own v /əʊn/ VLASTNÝ to have sth that belongs to you, esp. because you have bought it

Do you own your house or do you rent it?
particularly adv /pəˈtɪkjələli/ OBZVLÁŠŤ Especially  Picasso was a particularly gifted artist.
perfectionist n /pəˈfekʃənɪst/ PERFEKCIONISTA a person who likes to do things perfectly
point n /pɔɪnt/ MYŠLIENKA the main or most important idea   Do you see my point?
pretty adv /ˈprɪti/ RIADNE Very   She’s pretty upset about what you said; I think you should apologise.
protective adj /prəˈtektɪv/ OCHRANNÝ intended to make sure that sth is not harmed or damaged
range n /reɪndʒ/ SORTIMENT a set of products of a particular type
recipe n /ˈresəpi/ RECEPT a set of instructions that tells you how to cook sth and the items of food you need for 

it  Grandma’s recipe for fish soup is the best I’ve ever tasted.
be recognised verb /ˈrekəɡnaɪzd/ UZNÁVANÝ thought of as very good or important by people in general

Madonna is now recognised as one of the best pop artists of all time.
run
(ran, run)

v /rʌn/ PREVÁDZKOVAŤ to organise sth   Nicoletta’s father runs a big restaurant in the centre of Porto.

safety n /ˈseɪfti/ BEZPEČNOSŤ the state of being protected from danger or harm
For your own safety, do not go through the park at night.



scattered adj /ˈskætəd/ ROZTIAHNUTÝ spread all over a place
seize v /siːz/ UCHMATNÚŤ to grab  The thief seized her bag and ran off down the road.
sheer adj /ʃɪə(r)/ ABSOLÚTNY used to emphasise the size, degree or amount of sth

We were impressed by the sheer size of the cathedral.
short-term adj /ʃɔːt tɜːm/ KRÁTKODOBÝ lasting a short time short-term memory
shower n /ˈʃaʊə(r)/ PREHÁNKA a short period of rain
soar v /sɔː(r)/ NARÁSŤ to rise very quickly  Prices soared when war broke out in the country.
stand out
(stood, stood)

phr v /stænd aʊt/ VYNIKNÚŤ to cause sth to be noticed
Jinny chose a red satin dress which she hoped would make her stand out at the party.

surroundings n pl /səˈraʊndɪŋz/ OKOLIE everything around a place


